አማርኛ ሙስታ የተጠቀመ ይታወርቅ ከማስቀወ ይታሰብ

 Apparel for Pap test results:

15 ከምት የምስተኛ 90%

HPV  ከምት የልሆኔ ይታወርቅ ከማስቀወ ይታሰብ

Human Papilloma Virus (HPV) ከምት የልሆኔ ይታወርቅ ከማስቀወ ይታሰብ

1 Rathdowne Street, Carlton VIC 3053  Tel: 03 9635 5000  Fax: 03 9635 5360
papscreen@cancervic.org.au  www.papscreen.org.au
PapScreen Victoria is the Victorian component of the National Cervical Screening Program and is coordinated by the Department of Human Services. The Cancer Council Victoria delivers PapScreen's education and communications initiatives.